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!.ffi. RAY: Thank you, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: l-lr. Hall, you may be excused. 
l•iR. 11UTII: Call Hr. Carter. Tim, this witness 

hasn't been s1~orn. 

THE CLERK: Please raise your riffht hand. Do you 
solemnly swear tha t the testimony you give in this cause to be t he 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but t he truth, so help you, God? 

~IITI!ESS 0. D. CARTER: I do. 

THE CLERK: Please be seataa. 

o. B. CARTER, witness for Defendants, h~wing been duly sworn, 
testified as follo>ts : 

DIRECT EXAIUUATION: 

BY r.m. Sf.UTH: 

Q This is o. B. Carter? 

A That's right. 

Q I·lr. Garter, you are frcm the City of Eufaula - -
A That's right. 

Q - - is this correct? 

A That's right. 

Q VnJat position do you hold in the City of Eufaula? 
" I am Superintendent of the City Schools of Eufaula. 
Q 110\'t long have you been Superintendent of t he City School System 

in Eufaula? 

A Since ' 51. 



Q Is Eufaula located in Barbour County? 

A That's right. 
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Q And is Barbour County thG home of Governor George c. l'lullace? 

A That's right. 

Q Did you attend any of the meetings held or called by either the 

State Superintendent of Education or Governor ~/allace in September 

of •65 and !,larch and June of t66? 

A Yes, I attended both of them. 

Q You attended -- ~Tell, actually, I think there was one in •65 and 

then t~1o , that Hould be i n the months of Harch and June of •66; 

you attend ttto meetings or tiU'ee? 

A I attended all the 1:1eetings the Governor called or the State 

Superintendent called. 

Q You attended all of the meetings? 

A All the meetings. 

Q l!o~r, !•1r. Carter, has the Eufaula City Board of Education adopted 

a freedom of choice desegregation plan? 

A They have. 

Q lias this plan been filed with the u. s. Office of Education in 

'l'lashington? 

A That's right. 

Q I sh0\'1 you Defendants' Exhibit 64, and ask you quickly, sir, if 

you can identify this as being your freedom of choice plan? 

A That is. 
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l·ffi. SI:UTH: l'le offer Defendants' Exhibit 64. 

JUDGE PIT'll!AH: tnw.t year 1·ras tl"19.t for, l,lr. Smith? 

liiTNESS: t65-66. 

iffi. SMITH: It was adopted. 

\VITNESS: And it was approved in September, t65. 

Q It was approv~d in September of 19--

A '65. 

Q ---65? 

i\ Right; presented in !'lay, t65. 

Q Notr, have you implemented this plan; have you put it into effect? 

A Yes. 

Q !?!I'. Carter, for the court's benefit, ~rould you state your 

opinion, if you knelt accurately, the number of pupils within the 

Eufaula system? 

A \1e have approximately t~tenty-five or twenty-six hundred enrolled 

in our system. 

Q Enrolled within the system? 

A That's right. 

Q Ho11, do I understand correctly that the Eufaula City System is 

different entirely from the Barbour County System? 

A That's right. 

Q Of this number of pupils, h~r many are Nesro, and hm'l many are 

1·thite? 

A About, I ~:ould say, fifty-five, forty-five. 

Q And the percentage, for the record, ~rould be fifty-five 



A Five, whites, and about forty-five, Negroes • .. 

Q I see; hot·r many schools do you have t1ithin the system?' 

A We have four. 
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Q And of these four schools, are sana attended predominantly by 

Negro pupils and some predominantly by white pupils? 

A That's right. 

Q Could you tell the court tho number attended -- predominantly 

attended by Negro pupils? 

A How many Negro pupils in the predominantly t1hite schools, or 

Q llo, sir; first of all, do you have schools that are attended 

predominantly by Negro pupils? 

:, That•s right. 

Q llO'it DW.ny such schools do you have? 

A \'Je have two of those. 

Q T1·10; and then you have two --

A Tl-10. 

Q -- that are attended predominantly by 

A That•s right. 

Q -- white pupils? 

A That's right; that•o right. 

Q No~r, in the implementation of' tho freedom of' choi ce pla n, have 

you pemitted Negro pupils to attend previ ously all -v1hite schools? 

A Yes. 

Q Ho~r many Hegro pupils attend the el ementary ~rhite s chools, or 

pr e vi ously t'l'hite schools in Eufa ula ? 



We ha vc t1~enty. 

You have tt'lenty? 

T\-;enty. 
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llm·r r.10ny Negro pupils attend the previously white Eui'aula lligh 

School? 

Thirty-eight. 

Thirty-eight? 

Yes. 

Is this -- ~10uld these figures be as of today? 

As of today. 

Q As of today? 

A Thot•s right. 

Q HoH, in the meetings that you mentioned previously you attended 

here in Hontgomery, did Governor ~!allace make any statements to 

the assembled group in regard to the guidelines? 

A Yes; in one meeting, he talked about the guidelines. He said he 

thought that the guidelines were beyond the Civil Rights Act of 

•64, had e;one beyond the Civil Rights Act of •61,; I think that 

tras in essence t'/11£\ t he was trying to say. 

Q All right, sir. Hr. Carter, has your Board Chairman executed, or 

in 1965 did he execute, form 441? 

A At tl>at time we had signed 441. · 

Q Did you send it to the U. s. Office of Education in Viashington? 

A That's right, 

Q Subsequent to thilt, did your Board Chairoan sign 44.1-!3? 



A Yes. 

Q And was this i"orm sent to the U. S, Office of Education 

A That•s right, 

Q -- in Hashington? 

A That's right. 

NR. ~UT!I: I have no further questions. 
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JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions by the plaintiffs? 

Any questions by the defendants? 

CROSS EXJ\!UliATIOH: -

BY HR. GRAY: 

Q 

' " 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

r:Ir, Carter, do you have any !lagro teachers teaching ~lhite 

children in Eufaula? 

i:le have a group of team teachers teaching ranedial reading. 

Do you have l!egro teachers 11ho are teaching 11hite children? 

They operate the machines in the remedial reading classes; 

we have controlled reading machines, and they operate the machines. 

Now, what -- what grade is this? 

This is in our high school and our elementary schools, both, a.'ld 

throughout our school system. 

Ho;t, is this particular teacher assigned to -- that is the 

Eufaula lligh School, isn't it? 

Yes. 

No~1, this is is a Negro teacher assigned to the Eufaula High 

School to teach there? 

A 'l'hey are assigned to the team, and they go from school to school 
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A Yes. 

Q And was this .fonn sent to the U. s. Office of' Educntion 

A That's right. 

Q -- in i'iashington? 

A That's right. 

MR. 3HTII: I have no f'urthor questions . 

JUDGE RIVES: Any .further questions by the plaintiffs? 

Any questions by the defendants? 

CROSS EXA!HHATIOH: 

BY J.'.iR. GRAY: 

Q 

' " 
Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Mr. Carte!', do you have any Negro teachers teaching tthite 

children in Eufaula? 

\'le have a group o:f team teachers teaching remedial reading. 

Do you have I!egro teachers l'lho are teaching 11hite children? 

They operate the machines in the remedial reading classes; 

~1e have controlled reading machines, and they operate the machines. 

Now, what -- what grade is this? 

This is in our high school and our elementary schools, both, a..>1d 

throughout our school system, 

Hott, is this particular teacher assigned to -- that is the 

Eufaula High School, isn't it? 

Yes. 

No~1, this is is a Hegro teacher assigned to the Eufaula High 

School to teach there? 

A 'l'hey are assigned to the team, and they go f rom school to school 



and teach as a teac in the school. 

Q llo~1 many teams? 

A 1'/e have one team 

Q How m!llly --

A -- for high school, and one for the elementa ry s chool. 

Q All rie;ht; ho\'1 many people consist of a team? 

A He have four on each team. 

Q And hm·1 many \'lhites and ho\·1 mcny colored? 

A We have t1•1o whites and t wo colored on each team. 
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Q And do they have a regular is either ol"..e of the s chools the 

headquarters of the teams, or do they have an office ? 

A \<Tall, \'Ia have a Supervisor of all the teams, and they ara 

they go fran school to school, I guess the \'lestern Heights 

Elementary School, which is an all 11hite s chool, the Supervisor-

I guess that is the headquarters, because most of our equir::ment 

and our material stays there in that school. 

Q All right; no111 i s the Supervisor white or colored? 

A She is ~1hite. 

Q So there is a l'lhite Supervisor, and 11hat does the other -- what 

are the responsibi litie s of t he Supervi sor of the r eading t eam ? 

A Uell, she supervises the instruction:il program of these t eams; 

she goes in and assists \·lith the operating the machines; she 

knows ho\'/ to operate the machines; and \'le have what 1·1e call 

the -- I forget the -- I forget the technical name of the 

reading program, but she supervi ses it, a nd she i s 1·1ell tra ined 
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in that program; she supervises that type of program. This 

year \-re had so many neh" people -- pupils that ~re had a tv;o-·v1eeks 

~rorkshop prior to the time we started, and she supervised and 

instructed them in operating the machines and instructing in 

carrying out the program; so she supervises the prograr.J nO\'f to 

see that they are doing the type of training - of course_, these 

people, as you understand, tba t come to us, so many times are 

not trained people to teach remedial reading. 

Q \'That you mean, the teacher is not trained? 

A They are elementary school teachers or teachers in E nglish or 

gr=r, but they are uot trained to teach remedial reading 

sanetimes because of the fact they aro not available in the 

State, and we have to take those people and coach them and 

train them, and she supervises that type of training. 

Q !'low, that is true of Negro and vthite elementary teachers? 

A That's right. 

Q Nov;, do these -- the students that they teach, is it a particular 

class? 

A That ts right; people that vte feel like need remedial reading most. 

Q A special --

A 

Q 

Special 

-- part of' your special program? 

Special special program; that's right. 

Q Nm·r, do you have special teacher units for this special program? 

A That's right; these people teach these people in special classes. 

' • I 
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Q And does the Eufaula City System hils a total of eight spec-ial 

teacher units :for the read -- remedial reading program? 

A And l>Irs. House will be the ninth one; she supervises, and· they 

are all paid out o:f Title One money. 

Q This is paid out o:f Title One money? 

A Tr~t•s right. 

Q Now, then, these people are not a part o:f your regular teaching 

staff? 

A \'lell, I \·tould say this; if >'le didn't have Tit,le One money, we 

wouldn't be able to finance them nor have the program, 

Q No~t, is this the first year you have ):l.ad this type program? 

A This is tho second year. 

Q Se cond year? 

A \•Tell, it is really a year and a half; ~•e didn't start it until 

about the second semester of last year. 

Q l!ot'l', when you started the program, did you have two Negroes 011 

the team? 

A I think we only had maybe one Uegro and tvro -- on tho team l ast 

year 1·re had only one; it was very difficult for us t o get enough 

people to fill the positions, because we started i n the middl e 

of the year, and teachers weren't avnilable. 

Q now, this team rotates to all the schools in the City? 

A They rotate to all these special classes in the City; tie have 

one in the high school, one in the -- each - each school ins a 

-- bas a - a group that -- that they rotate and teach; not all 
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the pupils in the school, it is just tha special people that need 

the remedial reading. 

Q 1!01·1 often does this class meet? 

A They are taught every day. 

Q How long during the day? 

A One period in the high school f'or each group, and then the 

elementary school, lie don't have periods, I imagine about the 

length of' an elementary school period in the grammar school, I 

say about thirty-five or forty minutes. 

Q And how many -- do they go to both schools during the day? 

A That's right; that's right. 

Q How, are these people assigned any other jobs --

A No. 

Q -- other than that? 

A That is all they do. 

Q N01<1, in your regular teaching program at Van Buren -- I think 

that is the name --

A Van Buren High School -- Elementary School; I!icCoo High School. 

Q -- the elementary school? 

A That's right. 

Q That is the llegro elementary school? 

A That's right. 

Q You have no white students in that school? 

A Ho, we do not. 

Q Do you have any lihite teachers in that school? 



A Only the team teaching group that r;o there and teach. 

Q No regular \'lhite teachers? 

A Ho. 

Q Then you have Eufaula High School -

A Tr~t's right. 

Q -- \'lhich is the white high school, but you have - the fomerly 

white high school? 

A That's right. 

Q H01·r, do you IJave any Negro --

JUDGE RIVEs: Ho~r, he is testifying to the \thole 

system that that is only teachers he has; no use going through each 

school separately. 

Q Do you recall, sir, attendil'lg the meeting -- How, in your 

special reading classes that ceet at Eufaula High School --

A (Uodded to indicate affinnative reply) 

Q -- are only Negro students in that class? 

A No, they are -- I think tlley are all white in that class; I don't 

think \'le have any remedial reading Hegroes in the class. 

Q At the 

A At the Eufaula High School. 

Q high school? 

A I think they are all white students. 

Q l'lhat about the fonnerly l'lhite elementary school? 

A l'/e might have sane in that; I wouldn't be right sure; I couldn't 

tell you for sure; ~1e might have one or ti'IO in those classes; 



A Only the team teaching group that r;o there and teach. 

Q No regular \'lhite teachers? 

A Ho. 

Q Then you have Eufaula High School -

A Tr~t's right. 

Q -- \'lhich is the white high school, but you have - the fomerly 

white high school? 

A That's right. 

Q H01·r, do you IJave any Negro --

JUDGE RIVEs: Ho~r, he is testifying to the \thole 

system that that is only teachers he has; no use going through each 

school separately. 

Q Do you recall, sir, attendil'lg the meeting -- How, in your 

special reading classes that ceet at Eufaula High School --

A (Uodded to indicate affinnative reply) 

Q -- are only Negro students in that class? 

A No, they are -- I think tlley are all white in that class; I don't 

think \'le have any remedial reading Hegroes in the class. 

Q At the 

A At the Eufaula High School. 

Q high school? 

A I think they are all white students. 

Q l'lhat about the fonnerly l'lhite elementary school? 

A l'/e might have sane in that; I wouldn't be right sure; I couldn't 

tell you for sure; ~1e might have one or ti'IO in those classes; 
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we have t~1enty in the schools, and we have one or ttro in remedial 

reading classes; I couldn't be sure. 

Q One or two Negroes or one or two whites? 

A One or two Negroes in the all -- formerly all ~rhite elementary 

school, we might have one or two in the remedial reading class; 

I am not right sure. 

Q Approximately what is the size of' those classes? 

A ltle are not allowed to have those over fifteen; 11e keep the:n real 

small. 

BY HR • BARRETT: 

r-m. mAY: That•s all. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any i'urther questions? 

HR. REEVES: !lone for us. 

JUDGE RIVES: Hr. Barrett? 

r.m. BARRETT: One or t~ro, your honor. 

JUDGE RIVES: All right, sir. 

Q I·lr. Carter, you testified on direct examination that you had 

attended several meetings regarding the guidelines; is tr~t right? 

A As far as I can recall, I attended all the l!leetings the State 

Superintendent or the Governor called; sometimes they 1·mre called 

jointly, sanetimes they were called separately; I don't recall 

missing one of them. 

Q Yes, sir. At those meetings, l'las faculty desegregation a r:Jajor 

topic of discussion? 

A No, it waan•t; I don't think tbat -- I don•t racall that that ~1as 
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discussed as a subject. 

m=t. BARRETT: Thank you. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions from 1-!r. Carter? 

If not, you may come dot-m, Hr. Carter. 

l'ffi. ~UTH: !.lay this 1·1itness be excused? 

JUDGE RIVES: Yes, he may be excused. 

l·ffi. SHITH: Thank you, I~r. Carter. 

JUDGE RIVES: Call your next ~ritness. 

HR. SATTERFIELD: Hay it please the court, ~~e c<:!tl 

Hr. James F. Hoore, Jr. 

TilE ClERK: Have you been sworn? 

l'liTiiESS JAI·!ES F. HOORE, JR.: l!o. 

TilE CLERK: Please raise your right hand. Do you 

solemnly s1tear that the testimony you give in this cause to be the 

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so relp you, God? 

\'ii'Il1ESS JAi'·!ES F. r.IOORE, JR.: I do. 

TilE CLERK: Please be seated. 

*************** 
Jft.HES F. NOORE, JR., witness for Defendants, having been duly s~rorn, 

testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXI\IUifAT!OJJ: 

BY r.m. SATTERFIELD: 

Q ~/hat is your nllllle, please, sir? 

A James F. l•1oore, Jr. 

Q And what is your official capacity? 



I ar.1 --

In connection with education? 

I am Superintendent o.f Educe tion in I·Ius cle Shoals, Alabama. 

And .for lrthat period of time have you held that position? 
Since June 1, 1958. 
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Q 1'/ould you tell us, please, sir, whether or not your Board exe
cuted the original .form 441? 

A The original .form 441; yes. 

Q And generally, what was done in 
therea.rtor in connection with 

a plan o.f desegregation; l•tll<lt type o:f plan was adopted? 

He .filed a combination zone and .freedom o.f choice. 

Uh, huh; \tas that approved by the Commissioner o:f Education o.f 
the United states? 

Yes, air. 

And how long did you. carry that on? 

!</e are still carrying it on. 

Uo~r, during this period o.f time, have you been visited by any 

representatives o.f !lEt</ or the Commissioner o:f Eciucation, and i:f 
so, by whoo and a bout h01·1 o.ften? 

Hr. 3atter.field, I don't kno1·1 whether I can tell you by 11hoo, 

because 1·1e had a lot o:f Visitors and frequently. 

Yes; you remember ~thether Hr. Cr011der C&Je to sea you, l·!r. Gene 
Crowder? 

r - yes, Mr. Cr~;der came; yes. 

A Hr. Richard Fairley? 

/ 
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A llo. 

Q H~1 about 1-·Irs. Harie Barry? 

A Yes. 

Q And DaVid Barus? 

A 

Q 

llo, he llas not been to see oe; no. 

Robert Day; l:1..nve you --

A Yes. 
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Q No11, in addition to these vi~;;its, about hol-T frequently d:Ld you 

have telephone calls from representatives of the IIE\'l ...Qr the 

CO".amissioner? 

A I would say once a <leek, l·Ir. 3atterfield, or r.1ore frequently. 

Q Beg your pardon? 

A r.iore frequently than once a week, 

Q Is that during thio -- an average during this entire period? 

A Yes. 

Q llcm, Hr. Hocre, 11hat occurred, ltb.at has occurred, with reference 

to fo~ 441-B; hao that been executed? 

A Uo, it has not , 

Q I see, And 11hat is the present status of' your schools concerning 

the receipt of federal financial assistance? 

A \1e are still receiving federal i'inancial assistance, 

Q !las anything been done, is anything being done no~T, ~rith reference 

to future receipts thereof? 

A Yes, sir; we are on the deferred l ist, and 110 have r eceived 

notices to file for a twenty-day hearing. 
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please. 
I·m. SATTERFIELD: I ask that this be tJarked as Exhibit, 

THE CLERK: Defendants' J;;:xhibit number 65 for 
identii'ication. 

Iffi. SATTERFIELD: I ask that you put these together 
and mark that as an Exhibit. 

THE CLERK: Defendants' Exhibit nurlber 66 i'or 
identii'ication. 

Q I hand you Defendants' Exhibit number 65, and as~ if you received 

that letter, or the or5.ginal of' that, of' which tr.at is a copy? 
A Yes, sir. 

r.m. SATTERFIELD: And to save the court's time, I 

call the court's attention to the fact this is a letter in connection 
~lith dei'erral. 

Q I hand you here Dei'e.ndants' EY.hibit number 66, and which contains 

a number of docunenta, and ask, to save time, t~hetrer or not this 

was received by you in connection 1·1ith the proposed hearine; on 

the Clatter of' compliance? 

A Yes, sir; request for admission of' !'act; yes, sir. 

Q Also, these other documents have been received by you in tr.at 

connection, have they not? Let me have the letter -- so sorry. 
A Yes, air. 

r.m. ARONSON: I·!r. Satterfield, may we see that, please? 

MR. SATTERFIELD: You had it 

r.m. AROIISOil: l!o, I didn't. 
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(Hr. Satterfield llad inaudible conference 1·li th l·lr. 
Aronson) 

THE CLERK: ih•, Satterfield. 

I•ffi. SATTERFIELD: Than!; you. Nay it please the court, 

I had passed it to some of the cotmsel before ltmch; I thought all 

had seen it, but apparently they had not; they have asked to see it 
at this time. 

Q N01~, prior to the requirement that :'ou execute for.:n W -B, had 

any requirements or requests been mnde of you for any change in 

your freedom of choice plan? 

A Ho, sir. 

Q Ask you to answer a little louder·? 

A No, sir. 

Q I see. 

A Uo, sir; they had not, 

Q So far as you know -- you knot/, other than as -- as alleged in 

these various documents, have you been -- have you violated any 

of the requirements of l~l concerning the rece ipt of federal 

fimncial assistance, other than fai ling to execute this fonn? 

A Hot to my knowledge. 

Q Hem, I ask that you turn to Exhibit - Def'endantsr EY.hibit 66, 

and tl~t portion thereof consisting of' requests f'or admissions 

of fact and genuineness of documents, entitled, "In the matter 

of J.Iuscle Shoals City Board of Education and State Board of 

Education of Alaban~, and hereinafter called -- hereinafter called 
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agency," being shot·m to be before the COI!I!llissioner of Education, 

Depru.·tment of Health, Education, an:l Welfare; there are included 

therein sane fi:fty-tt'/o requests for adl:J.issions; I ask that you 

turn only to request eighteen, nineteen, twenty, and twenty-one, 

and read them to the court .for the bellG:fit o.r the record, please? 

A Yes, sir. This is item -

Q Little louder, so the court can --

A This is item number eighteen; "Pupils enrolled in .the respondents' 

schools have one or more athletic tsams ~~hich practice on grounds 

owned or managed by respondent school district." Nineteen, "Such 

team or teams play games ~lith other teams." Tt·Tenty, "Ho such 

.. , team composed exclusively o.r Negro students has since January 3, i 1965, played any game 1-1ith a team having any ~thite player." 

] 'l\-1enty-one, "No such team composed predor.tinantly of \ihite 

·~ students has since January .3, 1965, played any game with a team 

·1 can posed predaninantly of negroes." 

Q Thank you. Then as to one more, ~1ould you turn to number forty

three of the same document --

A Yes, sir. 

Q -- and read it to the court? 

JUDGE RIVES: Are those questions or statements? 

r.m. SATTERFIELD: That is a demand for admissions and 

requesta for admissions --

JUDGE RIVES: Oh. 

I•ffi. SATTE!l.FIELD: -- filed against the -- • 
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Q Yes, sir? 

A This is item number forty-tl~o; nnuring the current schoor 

year respondent school district has programmed am supported 

extra-curricular acti vi t~.es which are participated in separately 

by ~~hi te and Hegro students." 

I·m. SATTERFIELD: I have no more_ questions. 

JUDGE RIVES: Are there any .further questions from 

the plaintiffs -- frOi!l the defendants to l•Ir. t•loore? 

r.m. BILLINGSLEY: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: Are there any questions frOil! the 
plaintiffs? 

r.m. ARO!ISOII: Yes, your honor, if I may. I would 

like the Exhibit containing the requests for adl!lissions, if I might 

have it; I don't have the number. 

CROSS EXAIUNATIOU: 

BY HR. ARONSON: 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Nr. I·ioore, did you -- did you testify that you sul::mitted a 441, 

but that you did not submit a 41,.1-B; is tlmt true? 

Tbnt is true. 

can you tell us why you did not submit a 441-B? 

Because the Board told me not to. 

Do you know the reason for the Doard reaching that decision? 

Yes; I think I might say that I could tell you, and that is the 

last paragraph in the 1:41-B, which gives the HEI'l or Health, 

Education, and Welfare Department the right for judicial 
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A This is item number forty-three; "During the current school 

year respondent school district has progrB!llr.led and supported 

extra-curricular activi t :.es uhich are participated in separately 

by white and Hegro students." 

I'm• SATTERFIELD: I have no more questions. 

JUDGE RIVES: Are there any .further questions from 

the plaintiffs -- from the defendants to l•ir. t:loore? 

l•ffi. BILLINGSLEY: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: Are there any questions from the 
plaintiffs? 

r.m. AROIISOIJ: Yes, your honor, if I may. I would 

like the Exhibit containing the requests for admissions, if I might 

have it; I don't have the number. 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

CROSS EXA!UUATION: 

l<lr. l·!oore, did you -- did you testify that you sul::mitted a 441, 

but that you did not sul::mit a 441-B; is that true? 

Thll t is true. 

can you tell us l·rhy you did not submit a 441-B? 

Because the Board told me not to. 

Do you know the reason for the Board reaching that decision? 

Yes; I think I might say that I could tell you, and that is the 

last paragraph in the 1:41-B, 1qhich gives the HE\1[ or Ileal th, 

Education, and Welfare Department the right for judicial 
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enforcement, 

Q Hay I ask you speak up just a litt2.e bit, please? 

A Judicial enforcement, the statement that gave HE!'/ the right' for 
judicial enforcement, 

Q l'lhat does that mean exactly; I nm not --

A I think that means that if ~1e do not i'ollo~t --

JUDGE PIT~UAI!: can you point thst out in the 441-B; 
do you have a 441-B? See <that you are talking about .• 

l·ffi. AHOHSOif: vre -- l'le do, your honor; I was just 
asking for his -- I believe in Government 

presentation, 19 -- HE!'/ .form 441-B is here. 
the Government 

vliT!lESS: It is the last paragraph, 

JUDGE RIVEs: 
vle have an illustrated booklet. 

JUDGE PIT'rr1Al1: 
l'lill you just point out What you have re.ference to? 

~ applicant recognizes and agrees that such federal financial 

~ 

~liTNEss: Yes, sir, 
It is this sentence here, "The 

assistance ~till be extended in reliance on the representations and 1 
agreements made in this assurance, and that the United States or the 

State agency through which the federal financi al assistance is 

extended jointly or severally shall have the right to seek judicial 
; enforcement 0£ this assurance e II .! 

·f Q It was because o.r that provision that the I•Iuscle Shcals District--
A Primarily; yes. 

Q And What other reasons, i£ there ~/ere others? 
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I think that ~1as the primary reason; yes. 

!Jo~1, is the !.luscle Shoals District a self-contained distr-lct 

~lithin a county, sir? 

A 

Yes. 

How many students, approxinately, a~·e presently enrolled in the 

Huscle Shoals schools? 

About eighteen hundred, two thousand. 

And of that eighteen hundred to two thousand students, approxi

=tely how many are Negro and ho~1 many are 11hite? 

!Je have about a hundred Negt'o children, and I would say seventeen 

hundred white. 

Q Ar..d how rnany schools de you have, s i r? 

A Four. 

· Q And of those schools, are any of them Negro schools? 

;,. Yes. 

Q llo~1 many? 

A One. 

Q And three remaining are ~1hite? 

A Right; predominantly white. 

Q Predominantly white? 

A (Nodded to indicate af'fimativo reply) 

Q And you just have one hundred students enrolled in your Negro 

school? 

A llo; we only have thirty-eight llegro students enrolled in one 

school. 

ut 

le 
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Q 
And It here are the remaining sixty-·t;~Jo, taking your figure of' a 

hundred as the total number of' Neg.•o pupils? 
A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

They are in the predominantly 11hit3 schools, 

r'Iay I ask what grades these thirty-eight students are spread out 
through? 

One through nine. 

One through nine; anct lthat happened to the students in ten, 
eleven, and twelve? 

They are assigned to the Huscle Shoals High School, which is the 
only high school we have. 

r.Iay I ask as a school - ask you as a school administrator if 

you find it economical to maintain a school with thirty-eight 

pupils in a district with the number of' students that you have, 
sir? 

I doubt if we are economical, but if we are going to follow our 

freedom of choice plan, we ltill have to operate it. 

Do you feel there is cny inhibition on you as a Superintendent, 

or, to your knowledge, does the Board i'eel that it is without 

the power to close the Iiegro school? 

A I -- I don•t -- I don't know; I don•t kno~1 what you mean by the 
question; repeat it? 

'! Q Has your Board ever discussed closing the negro school? 

r.m. SATTERFIELD: Object to what may have been 
discussed. 

JUDGE RIVEs: Yes, I think that is more or less 
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arguing With the witness. \'le have got the facts; we can dra1~ the 
conclusions. 

mt. ARO!~S0r!: 'l'hank you, your honor. 

You have any 11egro teachers teachine; in any of your white schools? 
No, I do not. 

You have any white teachers teaching in your Negro school? 
Uo, I do not. 

Do you have an athletic program at your Negro school? 
No, Ita do not. 

Now, 11ith respect to these requests for admissions that l'lere 

sutmitted to you -- let me ask befo!•e getting to toot, do you 

have -- do you have a staff that assists you, sir? 
Yea. 

And are there any Negroes employed on it? 
No. 

~m. ARON'SO!l: If the court ~Jill indulge me for one 
moment, your honor. 

Q Have you answered these requests fo1• admissions? 
A N'o. 

Q You r~ve not? 

A Uo. 

; Q Do you envision -- strike that, please. You say that you have ; 

a combination freedom of choice and geographic plan; could you 

briefly describe i'or the court ho~1 that plan works, sir? 

• A Yes; on the west aide of town we have one elementary school 



1·1hich goes one through six, Hhen ~1o .first started the school 

system in 1958, we dre1<1 a line illOJ:Ig Harding Avenue, 1~hich runs 

north and south, to prevent overcr01tc".ing at either of the two 

~lhite elementary schools. That line has been established since 

1958; j,t has not been changed. Uhen ~-o•e put our freedom of 

choice plan in on the east side o:f to1·rn, east of tl:_e Harding 

Avenue, we gave those children in one through six grades the 

freedom o:f choice to attend either a predominD.ntly white school 

or a predominantly Negro school. Ancl. we also gp.ve the seventh, 

eie;hch, and ninth graders a choice tc. either 'lrttend a predooi

nantly lthite or a predominD.ntly Hegro school, and we assigned 

all students in the tenth, eleventh, and t11elfth grades to the 
high school. 

Q All right; focusing on grades one through eight, is it - and 

is your high school a four-grade or a three-grade? 

Six; seven through t1·1el ve . 

Q And you assigned all students in the high school in grades seven 
throue;h t>.~elve? 

Right -- no, no; viG did not; tenth, olcve.11til, and twelfth -
All right. 

A -- ~te gave them a choice to attend either that school, seventh, 

eighth, and ninth, or to attend a predominantly Negro school. 

Q All right; and were grades -- \<lith reference to grades one through 

six, putting the Negro students aside for a m001ent, I -- you 

the students on the east side of to~m tlere assigned to the 
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elementary school on the east side of totm -
A Right. 

Q and students, \fhite, on the 1~est side of town were assigned 

to the ~lest Side Elementary School; is that correct? 
A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

q 

Right. 

Where is the Negro elenentary school, on the east or west side? 
l'lest aide. 

1"n1ere is it? 

No, I at1 sorry; east side. 

It is on the east ~ide, and I t~t the majority, if not 

all -- do all Hegroes in the t01m i.n grades one through six live 
on the east side? 

A To my kno~1ledge; yes. 

Q And so t'lhat you have done, then, is you he.ve assigned the white 

students still on the \test side of town to their school, the 

~1hite elementary school, and t'lhich what you have done on the 

east side, is said to have one white and Negro alike, you have a 

freedom o.f choice to attend either the l!egro or the t·rhite school? 
A Tha t is correct, 

Q In your estimation, Superintendent I·Ioore, t'lhat would it take to 

remove the dual system from l.fuscle Shoals? 

!•ffi, SATTERFIELD: Hay it please the court, ~1e have not 
objected during the afternoon --

JUDGE RIVES: Well, I t hink the court can see all it 

•·rould take them is to do at'lay with that school that has thirty-eight 
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pupils. I dontt think you need to go into that; the court can draw 
sane conclusions. 

f.ffi. ARONSON: All right, your honor; if I might ask 
one more question. 

Q can you conceive of that school being closed in the very near 

f'uture absent a court order, Hr. l•!core? 
A Repeat it? 

HR. SATTERFIELD: Object to that, may it please the 
court; that is t·tholly .ir.lr:Jaterial. 

JUDGE RIVES: Yes, sir; we sustain tbe objection. 

I,ffi. ARO~lSON: If' the covrt vtill indulge me for one 
moment. 

Q Do you maintain a transportation system l'{ithin i•luscle Shoals? 
A r/e do not. 

at this time. 
i·ffi. ARONSO!f: I!o further· questions of this vii tne sa 

vritness? 
JUDGE RIVEs: Any further questions by anyone of this 

your honor. 
l·ffi. BAHllETT: I v1ould Hke to clear up one point, 

JUDGE RIVES: I•lr. Barrett. 
BY MR. BARRETT: 

Q l·lr. Hoore, you said that your school district -

next? 
I·ffi. DILLIIIDGLEY: Your honor, 11ere t~e 3Upposed to be 
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r-m. BARRETT: I beg your pardon; I didn't reali:;e -

JUDGE RIVES: All right, sir. 
BY Iffi. BILLIHGSLEY: 

Q I believe your name is Hr. Hoare, 5.s it not? 

A (Nodded to indicate af'f'innative reply) 

Q Hr. Uoore, how many oeinbers do you have on your Board of' 
Education 

A Five, 

Q -- in F-!uscle Shoals? 

A Five members. 

Q All of' them are members of' the \'Illite race? 
A Yes, sir. 

Q 1lre they appointed or elected? 

A Appointed. 

Q I see, I believe that Huscle Shoals School System started in 
1956, did it not? 

A '5$, 

Q In '5e? 

A (Ifodded to indicate ai'f'irmative repJ.y) 

Q Did you have any Negro schools at that time? 
A ~le did not. 

Q 1'/han did you bUild your f'irst l!agro school? 

A It must have been 1960, '59, sa:~ewhera along in there. 

Q I see. Not.,., this school was bUilt to accccunodate Negro students, 
~tas it not? 



A It t'las. 

Q And ho~r many grades did you have at that institution? 
A One through nine. 

Q One through nine? 

A Yes. 

Q llell, ~/hat happened to the stUdents ~rho went to grades ten, 
eleven, and twelve? 

A They attended --

JUDGE RIVES: Already testi.fied 

IlR. BILLINGSLEY: Sir? 

JUDGE RIVEs: He has already testified to that, if 
you have been listening. 

NR. BILLINGSLEY: I withdra~I tl1at, then. 

Q Ho~t many Uegro teachers do you have in your school system? 
A At the pre sent 

Q Yes? 

A -- five. 

Q Five: and those five are all students -- I mean teachers at 
v/ebster School? 

A TP~t is correct. 

Q And these five, I believe you testified, teach approximately 
thirty-eight stUdents 

A That is correct. 
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Q -- is that right? !I0\'11 how many you have -- you still have nine 

grades in l'luacle Shoals School System? 



A In the Webster School; is it nine g;.·ades in the l'febster School; 
is that 1'1!->..a.t you asked? 

Q Yes? 

A There are nine grades there, but there are not students in each 
grade. 

Q Well, give us the grades ~;here yea have students? 

:, I don • t know tthether I can do that or not; I believe there is 

students in the -- not students in the sixth and seventh grades 

there, I believe there are students in the eighth and ninth, ~d 
one, t1·10, three, four, and five; I could be -- I could stand 
corrected on that. 

Negroes? 
JUDGE RIVES: Is that a school attended .tully by 

WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

Q H01·1 many students do you have in the first grade? 

A I don't have any idoa. 

Q Did you bring the infonnation l'lith :rou 11ith reference to the 

number of students in the -- that are presently attending Webster 
School? 

A I may. 

Q iiill you see i:f you can find it for us, please? 

A Tlwre are nina in the first grade. 

Q !Une in the first grade; all right; second grade? 
A Eight. 

Q Eight; third erade? 



;,. Seven. 

Q Fourth grade? 

A 1\l'o. 

Q Fifth gl~de? 

A Seven. 

Q Eighth grade? 

A Eighth, did you say? 

Q Yes? 

A 

Q 

A 

One. 

Uinth 

Hone; 

Sixth 

Zero. 

grade? 

zero. 

grade? 

Q Seventh? 

A l\·10. 

Q Tl-1o; in other t"/ords, you have one teacher teaching one student 
in the eighth grade; is that right"? 

A I am not certain how the schedule 1·1orks out there. 
Q You don t t kno11 hot">' it works at a11 ·: 

A Oh, I -- I would imagine that since there are :five tea chars out 
there, that :for thirty-eight --

Q !Jell, just looking at your recorda, you -- you -- your best 

information tl'ould be that one teacher is probably teaching one child? 

A One teacher is probably teaching the seventh and eighth grade; I 
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~lould say that. 

Q In other \'lOrds, one teacher is teac:1ing three children? 
Yes. 

grade? JUDGE RIVEs: Ho~1 many did you say t'lere in the .fourth 

lf.ITNEss: T1-ro. 

JUDGE RIVEs: l";to in the .fourth grade. 

Q Do you -- do you have With you in.fonnation as to h01-1 many 

::;tudents are being taught by each t eacher present - p resently 
at the Webster School? 

/;. 1Io1 I don't hava that infonnation. 

Q rrnere •~ould that ini'o:nnation be available? 

A I could get it f'rCLt the principal; he ~IOuld kn011. 

Q I see: anct l'lhat is the name of' tile principal? 
A Charles Carter. 

Q I see. Hot'/, did -- did you trans.fer any teachers f'or the s chool 
year o:f '65-66, Uegro teachers? 

' " 
Q 

no. 

HO\i many Uegro teachers di d you have in your school system f'or 

the yoor o:f' 19--- ~/ait a minute; I believe I want to ask you :f'or 

'66-67, did you trans:f'er any teachers i'rom the - fi-om t he l1ebster 

School; how many teachers did you have i n the t1ebster School 
during the school year of' 1965-66? 

A The most I have ever had is seven. 

Q Seven? That is the largest number you have had. And ho•1 many 



you say you -- j'ou have no~1? 
A Five. 

Q Fj. ve; 11hat happened to the other t1·1o teachers? 

A They got other jobs in other school systems. 

Q You sent them to other school systems, did you no.t? 
1l lio, I did not. 
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Q Isn•t it a matter of .fact thllt you made contact outside of your 

school system and contacted other Superintendents of other school 

systems askine; them to hire these t;·ro teachers; didn•t you do -
that? 

,\ The only thing that I have did 11as to attempt to get those teach

ers jobs that 11anted jobs in other school systems. 

Q I see. You did not try to make any arrangements for them to 

trork liithin the confines of. the f·lUscle Shoals School System, did 
you? 

A Uo. 

Q 

A 

Q 

' " 
Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Do you kno1·1 one Hr. Stan -- Ossie Stanley? 
Yes. 

Did you terminate his services? 

Yes. 

Did you give him a reason why you termi.nated his services? 
He had a defense contract. 

He did 11hat? 

He had a defense contract. 

l·lell, didn't you terminate his contract before he got the defense 



contract? 

A I am talking about a def'ense certificate. 

(] A defense certif'icate? 

A Yes. 

Q Is that the reason you terminated him? 
A Yes. 

Q Ho~1 many years had he been vtith your -

A He had been there f'our years. 

Q I see. Do you kno~1 a Hrs. Elaine Phillips? 
i '. Yes. 

221.i 

m~. S1UTH: lle object to this, if' the court please; 
I don•t think it has any relevance. 

JUDGE RIVES: I don•t see any relevance to the case 
•'le have before us. 

l·ffi. BILLilWSLEY: All right; I witbdra~t that. 

Q Ho;t -- how -- ho-.1 are these students transported to school? 

A They i'urnish their own transportation --
Q I see. 

A -- or ride a public bus. 

Q I see. Do you have bus service f'or 11hite students? 
A Yes. 

Q To the l'lhite schools? 

A (Nodded to indicate aff'irmative reply) Public bus service. 

Q Have you ever provided bus service for rlegro students? 
A IIo. 
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Q But you have always provided it i'or 1·1hite students, have you not? 

JUDGE JOl!HSOH: Said it ~ras public system, Counselor. 

r-m. BILLINGSLEY: I thou.ght I tmderstood him to say, 
your honor, that he had bus --

JUDGE JO!:!HSOH: He llaon•t said that either t5.me any 
lm,p;or exami ned him. 

!'.ffi, BILLIIIGSL!!.L': All ric;ht, sir. 

JUDGE JOHNson: Said i t t·ms a public system. 

i.ffi. BILLINGSLEY: I s ee. I believe that is all. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any further que.stionn from lHr. !-lcore? 

!·'ffi. BARRETT: Yes; t;herc 1-1as one point, your honor. 

JUDGE RIVES: Hr. Barret t, 

BY l·ffi , BARRETT: 

Q Hr. l'·ioore, you said that federal funds ~rere still being paid i n 

connection with programs in your s chool system; i s tl">.at r ight? 

:;. Yes, sir; that is correct. 

Q But that your ~.;ystem has been put on the deferral list? 

'' Yes, Dir. 

Q Is it correct that that meano that if your Board makes netj 

applications for nel-l programs, act ion by the Department of 

Health, Education, and ~lelfare, action for those programs, t·lill 

be deferred --

A That is my understandil1g. 

Q until a determination can be made as to 11hether your dist rict 

i!:l in compliance; is that correct? 
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l-IR. HADDOX: If it please the court, we are going to 

have to object. 

JUDGE RIVES; I ~ sorry; I didn't catch that question. 

l.ffi. HADDO:Z:: I believe he is asking the witi".ess if he 

Jmo1·rs what the term, "Deferral, 11 means, uhich the Co:nmissioner uses. 

l.ffi. BARRETT: If the court please, I am asking the 

witness his understanding of the word, the phrase he used, of being 

placed on the deferred list by the Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare. 

JiJDGE RIVES: I think t!JiJ.t is a proper questiol'!'; 11e 

overrule the objection. 

A I think that you are correct in that if we apply for ne~1 monies 

or additional funds that we did not receive last year, we 11ould 

not get them; is that what you asked me? 

Q That is co~ect; or action on your application 

A Yes. 

Q -- would be delayed --

A Right. 

Q -- until a determination could be ma de as to whether you were in 

compliance? 

A That is my understanding. 

Q But continuing programs \"tould continua to flo1·1 to the district? 

A Yes, sir. 

rm. BARRETT: Thank you. 

JUDGE RIVES: Any further questions from f.Ir. l:Ioore? 
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By anybody? 

l·ffi, ARO!!SON: l:fo, your honor. 

JUDGE RIVES: Hr. l'!oore, you nay be excused and go 

home, if you like. 

~l!TliESS: Thank you, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: I ~rould li}:e to ask counsel on both 

sides if you have lists of your depositions, the Vlitnesses t~ho 

·t;estified by deposition; do you have lists available 11hich you could 

furnish to the court of the t'litnesses t·1ho testified by deposition? 

;..m. S:UTI-1: Yes, sir; ~1e just have two. 

JUDGE RIVES: \'lell, could you prepare by tomorro~1 

morning a list of those l'lho testified by deposition for us; and 

li!cettise, the plaintiffs' counsel, prepare list 

MR. BARRETT: Yes, your honor. 

JUDGE RIVES: -- prepare list of the witnesses liho 

testified by deposition. 
/ 

l·IR. ARO!lSOii: Yes, your honor. 

JUDGE GR.Oa,Is: Are ';/a hearing any 11itnesses no11 ~/hose 

depositions have been taken? 

r.m. ADAns: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE RIVES: Frankly, that is one reason t'le ~1ant a 

list. 

I•!R. SATTERFIELD: H.ay it please the court, there are 

several of these, we understand -- we d:Ld not -- I did not participate, 

I understand several of' them, depositions were taken by the opposing 
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parties, they were not at that time cross examined except ve~J 

shortly in a cursory manner, as is usual in discovery depositions. 

JUDGE RIVES: The court at this time \'lill take a ten 

minute recess. 

(At \'lhich time, 3:45 p.m., a recess ~ras hlld until 

3:55 p .m., at ~1hich time t he trial continued) 

JUDGE RIVES: Hr. Smith and l,Tr. satter.field haven't 

cc:me back in yet. 

r.'ffi. l•1ADDOX: '.1e will proceed, your honor. 

JUDGE RIVES: All right. 

I·'IR. HADDOX: Hr. J. R. Snellgrove . 

THE CLERK: Have you been m·rorn? 

WITNESS J. R. SNELLGROVE: Yes; yas. 

THE CLERK: Please be seated. 

*******~C:'****** 

J. R. SilELLGROVE, l'litness for Defendants, having been duly Slllorn, 

testi.fied as .follo~Js: 

DIRECT EXMUHATION: 

BY HR. HADDOX: 

Q r.1r. Snellgrove, you are the -- excuse me. 

JUDGE RIVES: I understand, gentlemen, you t hink it 

might expedite the conclusion o.f this case i.f we stop a t this point . 

r,m. SATTERFIELD: r.my i t please the court, we have 

con.ferred, and we believe we l·tould be a ble to prove most of what we 

.feel is desirable by the use o.f certain records, l-lhich we believe 
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counsel ~tould be ~tilling to authen--- admit authentication; they 

are not those fran \'lashington, but they are records of' these 

gentlemen. 

JUDGE RIVES: I see. 

l'ffi. SATTERFIELD: I feel sure that most of' this 

thing, this testimony, could be done away 1-dth, and if agreeable 

~lith the court, I believe that if' it thought proper to recess now, 

we could save the use of, oh, a number of' ~titnesses, and prorobly 

1~ould not have to use over two or perhaps three, if that many, 

additional 1·1itnesses; not over I don't think it would be over 

three, probably ti'IO or three 'llitnesses. 

JUDGE RIVES: And then how ~wuld the plaintiffs 

expect to call many ;titnesses on rebuttal? 

z,m. GRAY: No, sir; your honor; l'le don't expe ct to 

call many witnesses, if any. 

I•ffi. REEVES: The.t 1~ould be true for us, too, sir. 

l;ffi, BARRETT; Ilone for t he Government, 

(Court conferred) 

JUDGE RIVES: Gentlemen, in the hope that you may be 

able to reach an understanding by i'lhich the case 1-1ill be expedited, 

the court will accede to counsel's suggesti on and take a recess f or 

today and reconvene tanorr~ morning at nine o'clock. 

r.m. SATTERFIELD: Thank you; 11e ~till certainly do our 

best to expedite the matter. 

JUDGE RIVES: Court ~1ill recess then until tomorrow 
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morning at nine o'clock. 

(At which time, 4:00p.m., a recess wa9 had until 

9:00a.m., December 2, 1966) 
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